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Ii ècseice du go'vernment n'est qu'une science de coinbinat-
sonis, dapplicatiuns, et d'exseptions, selon les 'tems, les lieux,

$rtoes*agees. • ,R'»oussgucno-

TRacZ Fióji Tn LoiDwe Couasir, conthnued.
"'hey are said'to'lie auti-cô,nmercial. This is not true in

the mnisj; althoug, compared to the enterprising English and
American mierchaets, it would appear so. l fact, the leading
Freuch Canadiais are gentry of the old French scliool,'baving
Amenselauded property. On the other haud, the -only Eng.

lish* here who are opulent, excepting the governor and some
few roUnhim,,ihave acquired ail their riches in,trade,-and, al-
tliough many areextremely rich, and live-almost in a princely
style, yet there is a certain «je ne-sais quoi,"- iâ thehabifr and
manners of each, which sets cordiality and friendship, aiíd, of
course, confideoce, at au immeasurable distance.† 'Thèse par-
ties were biought iuto collision by the introduction of the bill-

? The cons"oat recurrence of the ruerd English in this letter,
would lea4 mýetto suppose, either thai il wvas not aéually swrit-
<ent here,' ner (until lately that the Canadian Specta-
t<o and' ' hine restoretiataWuwtsodginamean.
ina,) h term British has been universally adopted , or that
the edator, of the Courier, bas changed the expression frns 'Brit-
ish to Ernghsh, as one more consonant to his ideas of proprity,
thoughet s,'a fact, less descrptve of the actual state of mat-
ters.

tThere is much ituth an the general representation here gtv-
en. The French Canadians are not anti.commercial at al,
upon systen or principle, but the generality of them ,arc soi by
their habits antdpursuais. They are not enernies in trade, but
iheyr do et' desire to be forcetigo becom traders themselves, nor
Io have all their interests, their cusioms, their partsahties, and
enjoymentis, laid prostrate before the genius of commerce ;, the
lesserntlerest of the country made predommant over tLe greaer.
As io theopulent British in thts province, though they do 'lwe in
thaÏ Mray, by offecied to be called 6"almosi a princelyi syle,"
if is 1e prncely style of Thames street, -Fsh-sret hall, fla-
ling-sreet, andothet elegant parts ofthe city ot London,ý tvhch
1h'y ap; and y,the st-uber of this letter can ntoz descrbe'ihe
"Jé ne sais qaui," tiat makes the distance and'dy?'erence belveen



for building gaois and court-bouses This bill, the importance
of which was felt by every indvtdual, ici Lower Canada, ias
thrown out by the bouse of assembly, oun the plea that they
never would consent ta briug any tax hime to a man's fûýside.
They therefore wished to defray the expenses by port duties.
This was objecied to by the other side, and thus measures oi
the first utiity are abandoned. As the political barometer in
this country at present stands t is impossible that any very ben-
eficial measures will be adopted.f The, governor add coun-
cil may be said to be continually pitted against the bouse of as-
sembly. The latter being almost exclusively Canadiens; com-

the Prench Canadians and the British traders, I can ; it is the
saine distance and deference there as between the 7vell-educated
gentleman, and the aliaterate upstart shopkeeper.

"This is an erroneous statement: it .implies that the building
of gaols and court-honses was abanldoned. Not so: the Cana-

-dian interest, es it of right ought, carried the day un that occa-
sion ; ad 1 caon not gve aught better as a note in this place
than an extract from one of the letters of Juvsasa, a writer in
the Canadian Spectator.

"One proceeding of the bouse bas been arraigned as anti-
commercial-let the fact speak. A direct tax on land hat
been proposed by those influencing goveroment, to raise a fund
for the erectiou of gaols and court-bouses - this tax would have
been unequal; the collection would have been expensive, and
would bave created au establishment, giving patronage to those
who proposPd it; a system of taxation would bave been intra-
duced abhorred throughout A merica ; most unsitable and ir-
zitating ta a new country; most unwelcome ta those who, yield-
ing to the pressure of such systems, should have fled from cul-
tivated Europe Io the liberty of the desert-but patronane and
mercantile immunity were sought, and this tax was presse%; po-
licy and 'liberty were understood, and it was rejected. The
Canadisn bouse of assembly,'better imbued with genuine Eng-
lisih principles than the proposera of that tax, rejected it; and
wisely raised a fund by dutiesat the port, and not by taxes in
all Our bouses. Yet this considerate and constitutional deci.
sion, deserving the applauses of every man in Canada, bas been
lermed anti-commercial t"

†[t is but too true that the deficiency of Eglish feeling and
principles in the legislative council, throws too many-obstacles
an the way of the English views and mesnures of the bouse of
assmbly; but the long list of acta (mostly, however, of a,local
nature, -but including that for the erectionof a new diitrict, the.
Inferior district of St. Francis, and the establishmenit of coius
Ofjusdicatute -therein,) that have been passèd during thlate
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n au'd at a ltimes au overwhelming majority,* and'of course
feel uttle interest in promotiug improvements which they cou.

sessiod, and have received the royal assent, ls a proof that use.
fui measures,are nuo wçholly stifled by party dassentions; and
when, in addition, it is cornsidered thathe followiûg highly im-
portant and beueficial acti, which had passed the house of as-
senbly, were amongst those iejected by the legislative council,
viz

B.to ugment'the nunber of representateves to serve in the
assembly ;

Bill for the encouragement and promotion o! education in-
theLountry patishes ;

Bill to authorise an entimeration and return of the population
of Lower, Canada;

Bills to incorporate the cities of quebec and Montreal; and
Four bills of mndemaity, for, 1819, 1820, 1821, and 1822:

as well as dat the really intdispensible measure recommendeay
by the bouse ofassembly, by their resolution;

"l hat, uuier"the éxistrig crrcumstauces of the country, it.is
n)ecessaûy and urgeut.that tIhe inhabitants of this plovrnce should
have one or more persons to reside as agent or agents near ais
Majesty's goverument lin England, to attend to the interests oi
this province, and fromt time to time to trassact sch pyblic
business di may be transmnitted to his or their cure :"

Which, ias ordered to be coimumcated to the legislätive-
counciL to'desire their concurrence ; was unaaimously refused
to be concurred in by the council ; it wdll be evident in what,
quarter, and~fromn wbat baueful influence, the trammels origin.
ate,' whici are cast' upon thé progress of public affaire in this
country.

oIf the meanag of the writèr here isthat thê Canadians have
an overwhelming majorhty in the bouse of assembly; lie la cor-
rect; aud so they ought to have ; for they do, iii number, in ta.,
lent, i learning, in real property, and in genuine Enghsh patri.
otism, so absoluitely overwhelnm the rest of the population, that
the latter cau ouly be compaired to a few tares in a wel-cultivat.
ed, and abundant field of wheat. But if the meaing isthat,
on questions of high political importance the Canadian interest o
bas an overwhelming majority, it is precisely the reverse; lot
the bouse of assembly, as one branch of the legislature, stands
opposed to two others, the council, andethe governor , so that,
it is two to one against them, aud they eau never hope to carry
a question, of vital importance, which may lot exactly suit th,
views.of the other two, but by modifying and frittering itaway,,
so es to conciliate their good wall, at the probable risk of losing,
all the good to be expected from the measure. It is true, that,
constituted as our political machine l, the Canadians have an
inert power of resistance agaitet encroachment, in their prepo.-
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sider wili chiefly berefit the Englisi, such as culttng canais,
opening %oads, '&c.*

{To be continued)

I resume now, fio'm Ne. 33, the e'xién1àtion I 'have
long promised myself to make ofmy feelings ani sentiments to-
vards the Scotch, and whicli I consider as 'due ïto ‡he many
worlhy, and excellent individuals of'thiataion 1hom I have
hadthe pleasure of knowing, during the edüirse of'my chequer-
ed life, as well as to the numerous characters of exalted leatu-
ing, valour, and talent, which adorn the annais, dnd grice the
present limes, of North Britain. The trihute of respect' and
pl aise ssidue to the' illustrious of ail nations and of al times, but'
me are not therefore to nerge in the effelgench of'their inerits,
the defecís and follies of their countèy'or their agé, nor even bè
blind te the peculiarities or absurdities that may be'observable'
in them. , The Scotch, hke other nations. have their néritsand
tbeir demerits; and like, al] nations who have' less te cently -
merged* from barbarisn than their neighbours, are more con-
spicuous in both, tla'n those whose national "character has bé-

derecce in the houle of assembly, which,' as'iong as they are
true to themselves,is au insuimountable barrier to theanibitious
views, and sapacious designs, of the oligarclica: faction; anct
this, indeed, forma the only palladium of théli cofstituto and
their liberty.

*This is a most unjust and fallacious assertion. In the fst
place,,how- conld the improvement of the country chieii beùpe'
fit the Scoteli,(as usual Euglish ls here put for Scotch)-part of
the community, who 'are entirely a tranient,migr'tory set, who
come here to exchange their indigence for wealth, and then to
retura to' -Europe ? Can 'they be nore interested »li the im-
provement of the éoñntry, than the men who are born in it, who
are te die init, whose remotést'posterity wiii be its inhiabitante,
whose inierited piossessions vil[ descend to their children, tili
time shall be no more 9 ' It is as contrary to nature, as'it la copt-
trary -to fact. -Not te dwell on soma voted by the houseof
assemblyfor local objects of improvement ; let il be recollect-
ed, that in 1815, upwards of £ 8,000 was granted for road, and
improving thenavigatiois of sivers; ' that in 1816, 4 25 000 was'
placed-in the hands of government or'canais ; that in 1817,
c 55,000 was voted, for the improvement of internal communi-
cations; that in 1820, £ 10,000 more vas granted for the La
Chine canal, to "which the former £ 25,CO vas appropriated ;
and t the last session £ 12,000 more for the La Chine canal,
and £50,000 for the Chambly canal,C2 ,1 n0 fot the improvement
of agriculture, &c. &c. 'Does thisshewlittle interest in the pro-
motiAg-of imlproveteents 9



come more equalized by the attritionof circumstances,chaisetels
1nd eveuts. Bcfore 1 came to Canada, I never met, in society

with any Scotch"nen but sàch as bore the stamp of learmang, ed-
ucatini, aid liberality. Indeed thediffusion of litesattire a-
mongst the Scotch, and the better opportunsties afforded ta the
midlhng and inferior classes for education. gpve thicm a provel -
bial chaiacter, wherever 1 before kuei thpm, ot knowledg4'.
whlst their, daturàl activity, enterprise and shreèldeas, adapted
them in the'highest degree, to become the companions,.the
friends,'the esteèeid associates, of the best, and most enlghteu.
ed of Ibosp' 'mongsl whom they iere -dispersed. Before [,
came toCanada, I had the highest esteem;for thent as a nation,
and entertained'the warm sentiments of, friendshrp for severat
individuals with ývhom I had associated;, but, lamentable was
the reverse when I fournd what sort of Scutchmen form the
great bulk,of the BOrIsf4 inhabitantis of this, province. They
are generally men who have bad no,educatiu i, beyond thîat of
the first rudiments 'taught in a charity.sebool ;.widely, different
from their couutrymen ivho viit thesouthrer part, df Britamn,
and become able, wo'rthy, and agreeablejnembers pf 'society.idf
the state, and of the republic ofletters,,men who shne equally
at the bar, on the royal exchange in, the pulpit, and the cou.
vivial circle, who participate fi the toils of the statesman, and
share both the dangers and the glory of the army and navy.-
flere, vithout any other desire.oerpursuit at firat than, that of
amassing riches, you may, perhaps,'find one iu twenty who ias
hîad so much of a liberal education to have got as far as the
Romani classics,and one in fifty,whose soul bas become expand.
ed by thecultivation of letters, andfitted for the rational inter,
course of men of snse. But these are so rare, that tliey- are
actual!y ashamed of being supposed capable of thinking any
thing else worth pursuing than how to make a fortune. They
are shy and afraid of shewing tireir love of books, they hide
tIemselves when theyindulge in it, for fear of the ridicule of
their illit'erite and ignorafitcountrymen, whose god is gain, and
whose excellence of wisdom consista in the talent of being able
to overreach in trade with the grea'est dexterity. Whilst these,
imiserably deficient as they.are in every intellectual perfection,
and an exception, (and certainly to me a strange one, yet it is
undoubtédly the fact,) te the generality of their countrymen in
that respect, yet poésess all their natural activity, ,enter-
prise, and shrewd'ess, which degenerate into low cunning, and
bustling tricliery, by which they soon become wealthy, at the
expense of the cheated and confiding Canadians, who, in their
tuara, they teaclito be equally tracking and cheating with them.
selves, andwho, before these strangers flocked in such numbers
amongst th'en, were, gtuiltless,'strictly moral, and honourable
people and' are so now,wherever they liveieemote from the trad-
ing-towns 'that are infeated and overrau, with the adyenterers

"-t
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>arm. North Britain. That this is a true picture of thegreat
bulk of the scotch who are in Canada, every one but 'Scotch-
miien Wil ackuowledge ; nor is it in the least overcoloured.-
When I camne co Canada, sud was told the Britisi iulabitants
were cluelly Scotch, I 'flattered myself, judging from what
scotciien at home generally are, I should, fall amongst a peo-
pie, of teraiy acqparements, liberal tempers, and social rhspo-

sinonà; but I eau not speak the iueffable and unutterable cou-
aempt flhave for the wrelchedly ignorant, prejudaced, jiJiberal,
and miesnly Proud animals, who form the upper classes of the
Scotch-Canadians, With this reaction on my'miind, added to
the savage, bloodthirsty, aud imiquitous, persecution J bave sus-
taimed at the hands of the agénts'of the late North-West Coin-
panly, ail but one (au honourable Canadian, who never interfer-
ed tu ny prosecutionD) illiterate, low-bred, Scotchmen; and

içIenj i perceived, as a pas ty-writer, thstit is te the intrigues
and sordid ambition of such men as these, that the anti-English,
and insidious plan of the union was laid, for destroying the hîb-
ertnes of both provices, and'throiwvig the 'whole prostrate nt the
feet of a donceerng faction, who in their trn would lick the
fect et their > ruers ; considering all this, it is no wonder, L
should make the distinction I do, between the Scotch nation,
aud the Scotch faction; between the Scotch inaErrpe, snd the
Scotch in Canada, and that 1 should, in my political writings.
(sometimes 1 know with a colotuing, heigbtened by party zeal,
which cao net fail te be the concomitant of all such iiscussions,)
stigisise the latter, as a set of despicable, sud contemptible-
but dangerous, enemies of the conutry. L. L. M.

When, in my last number, I noticed the vile and reptile-lhke
sentimneats which the editor'of the Moi.treal Herald, had ex-
pressed with respect to the custom of the Charrivarri, namely,
that it ought to be prohibited because its votaries were anti-un-
lomîrsts, I ittle dreamt, that the illegal and iudefensible opposi-
tion that has been made te tliat custom, would have been car-
ried to that sanguinary and dreadful excess which bas lately
pi oved te be the case. it is a warning-vòice to the French
Canadians, and let it not be lest upon them They may noW
pkinly perceive that it is the intention of the unionistr (for it
mist become a party-question) te destroy, aloug with their coo-
stitittion, laws, nd language; their customs, usages, and favour-
ite amusements, ifi-ot by form cf law; then by force, and main
strength, by thé bullet and-the sword. Let it be a warnIg toc-
si to you, Canadians; do not let these intruding upstarts dic-
tate Io you, upon your own soil, which of your local habits,
your pastimes, your exerciser, and ancient privil.eges, yoUs&hal
abantlon et their noed, and which they will suffer you te retain.

lu a subsequent nunber, and as soon as I cat find space, T
-eau to meintain the following propositions



That the Chatrivarri is an ancient and immemoiial usage,
,practiced in miay parts of old Friace, and introduccd and ob-
served in Most ot the French colonies, particularly hi New-
F rance, extending, even to thia day from Quebec to New-Or-
tenus, every were where there are'any congregated naumbers

,of the descendants of the old French settlers.
That it is in itself, when not accompanied by any riot or acte

'of violence, not only a harinless, and innocent, but a laudable,
proper, and moral custom; and a political benefit, inasmuch es
it visits with an adequate punishment, (that of temporary ridi-
cule,) the polhtical crime, wbich la arraignable at no other tri-
bunal, of unequal matches.

That the common (aw of Englandwhich in this case must he
the paramount decider of the legal question, is specially built
upon ancient and immemorial usage, and under it, whatever is
pioved t6 be a cûstom forla time "whereof the niémory of man
runneth not to the contrary,"becom es a lawa law permissive, in

-coutradistirnction to a law obligatory; that is no man ia bound to-
take part in a Charrivarri, but no man ca legàlly prevent it.

That therefore unless it be shewn that there is some written
statute ta restrain or prevent such practices, they are strictly
legal, and no oane ca or ought to be molested in them,.provid-
ed, as beforesaid, no acts of violence are committed. ý ,

That, the attempt ta inake ' the act. conmonly called the
Black act, to bear upon the Charrivarri, is as ideotic as it is au-
dacious, tendering those whohaul it in on the occasion, as con-
temptible 'for their shallowness of intellect, as they are execra-
ble lor their tyrannous endeavour to twist the law, to serve
a particular purpose: that act hnving been made ta restrain ad
prevert deer-steahug in the enclosed chases in England, and par-
ticularly in Waltham chase, and Eppingý forest near London,
and being both defacto and de jure, utterly inapplicable, and
of no force whatever in Canada.

That the police-regulations in Montreal, wtder which there
appears, to be the shadow of a right to restrain ana prevent
Charrivarri meetings, are in tiiemiselves illegal, void, and a non-
atity, there bPing a radical defect in the framing of them,

that when it is pointed out, will shew they are an toto invallidé
and to be considered as non avenu; and independent of this,

-tat,.veaiftbeywere legally binding in other points, there is
no authority-i theispient body whence they emanate, to enact
any regulations that're":ontrary to the liberties of the subject,
the common law of Englhud,-or establishedusage. Besides it
will be recollected that it weigroved in the Bouse of Assembly
that M1r. Thomas itl'Cord todk the bouse by surprise, and
cheated them into, n acquiesci ié' with the bill under which
these regalations derive their sole legal authority.

That it in a part both of the duty and polcy of strangers who
come to settle in a country, to folloir, and submit ta the estab-
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lished tstois of that country, as well as to its laivs.
That the Giecian gainés, he Roman Saturnalia, the Veneý

ian Carnival, the Spanish bullfeasts, the English May gaines,
sud an innumerable number of othe national customs, are ail a-
km to that of the Charrivarri, and were,or are, no tuore proper
or legal than that ie.

That in the result of the late melancholy occurrence at Mont-
seal, (inte its details I shall not enter, as a legal trial of the real
crimimaLh, it is to bè hopëd içill take place, to satisfy the pub-
lic irritation, and therefore it is proper to abstain from them,
util the facts are proved in evidence,) the magistrates have, as
far as my present information goes, acted in a diametrically op-
posite way to what their duty and justi&e required, and that they
ought to have been ddigently employed iu seeking 'after, and
both securing for trial and screening froin popular, vengeance,
the pet petrators, abettbrs, and accessaries, of the murder, »hich
a coroner's jury have declared lias been commited, than in tak-
ing up, examining,'detaining, and împrisoning,,the unoffending
parties who aie the aggrieved side;if they bad let the guilty
escape, they ougit not to have' turned round and attacked the
innocent.' If they found it necessary to do something to redeeni
the opinion of their inefficience and inactivity, it ought to have
been the 'demolisheis and rioters of tlie ensuing eveniug,
whom they should have sougit after ; who, although actuated
by au excusable spiiit of maddened revenge for tie sanguinary
outrage ihat had been practicèd, were breakers of the law, of-
fenders in deed and in sanrit.

That these events ought to be waining voice, first to the sel
willed fools nwho wiil not pay tribnate to popular custom, and an
ancient legal and laudable snode of hèving their folly gently re-
buked, not ag-ain to dare to attempt to put down that customn
by blood and murder; sud secondly to ail true Canadians to
resist tie oppressive rod that is endeavoured to be held ovet
them, nor ever to let aiother ill assorted match take place wîth-
out n Charrivarri, and if attempted to be prevenied in that àe-
gai and proper pursuit, to resiat, vi et armis, al attacks that
may be made upon them to take theni prisoners, or to disperse
them;as I tell them that no magistrate;officerconstable,watchman,
or any other individual,bas any right to do so, untal aftcr he
riot act has been read.

And, finally, that it ought to lie taken up in the next session
of the Hlouse of assembly,who I[hope will not suffer the ancient
and praiseworthy customs oftheir forefathers, to be trampleid
upon by a set of factious ' and upstart' Scotchmen, stiffnecked
Americans, and unprincipled, sud imbecile trading justices. ,

IL.L.M-


